
 

~StripXpertease~ 
LEVEL ONE LAP DANCE CHEAT SHEET 

 
A. THE SET UP  

1. Turn yourself on fi rst. Think about your last GOOD time! Remember how this dance will end!!  
2. Leave him in a C.O.M.A. 

a) Confidence               There has to be a little acting. Play the part; create a character, even a name! 
b) Outfit                      Wear what YOU like. Easy on, easy off. HEELS ARE MANDATORY! 
c) Music                                                  Slow songs. Grab a StripXpertease Song list for ideas! 
d) Atmosphere                   Dim lights, loud music. Prep by setting the stage, come out on song two! 

3. PRACTICE!! Dance naked in the mirror to see your body. Practice your face whenever you can.  
4. Your speed and your Predator Face are most important. Think naughty thoughts. SLOW DOWN! 

B. LAP LEVEL 1 MOVES …Remember to stay close to him! 
1. Easy Stripper Walk           …feet cross over, lean back, rub knees and calves together, POINT TOES 

a. Squeeze & Knees:  squeeze thighs and calves, knees point around the opposite of the room 
b. Lock and Point:                lock front knee, point back toe 

2. Duck Posture                        …knees bent lower back arched chest up and out squeeze shoulder blades 
3. Reverse Robert           …4 count move, paint from back to front, figure 8, twisting motion, arched back  
4. Dirty Lotion                          …let hands flow in Lotion to the naughty spots 
5. ½ Pole Position            …separate knees, hands, R. Robert down, crotch to edge, feet, shins in, rules 
6. Stripper Bend                          …chin up, arched lower back, knees locked, and drop down, prepare for “entry” 
7. Boob Squeeze                                       ….full squeeze, elbows down, fingers point up, in a Stripper Bend  
8. The Finger Move                             …create cleavage, finger in cleavage, then slowly to mouth, eye contact 
9. Hip Turn                        …step out, lock leg, push hip out, repeat 
10. Grinding                       …use his knees or chair arms, move your bum over his lap, keep back straight! 

a. Circles                  …make large circles: chest to nuts, or small circles, maintain pressure 
b. Santa Sit             …when legs hurt, side on his thigh, lean in, keep moving 

11. Jiggle it                           …two fingers in bootie crease , move quickly, relax legs 
12. Double Smack                                    …lock legs, stick out bootie and smack with both hands 

 
What is next? Now that you have taken THIS class, you have been moved up a level! You can now sign up for 

Level Two class in Lap Dance!  Start with any routine! 

     
Interested in Free Classes? Help us out at the studio 1-2x’s a week for 5 months. More info:  

stripxpertease.com/workstudy-application. 

 
 

Share your pics* and thoughts with 

us on Facebook: 

facebook.com/StripXperteaseNYC 

 

Or Instagram 

@stripxpertease   

 

*When taking pictures, please ask 

permission and assistance of your 

instructor, so that we can arrange for 

the picture to not have anyone in it that 

doesn’t want to be in it!  

PASS PRICES: 

*1 person per pass pack/membership. Passes expire 1 year af ter purchase, extensions avail for 

$5/pass 

Single Pass: $26.00 

5 Pass Pack $115.00 ($23 per pass) 

10 Pass Pack $210.00 ($21 per pass) 

20 Pass Pack $380.00 ($19 per pass) 

30 Pass Pack $450.00 ($15 per pass) 

30 Day Unlimited Pass! $ 205.00 

 

MONTHLY MEMBERSHIPS:  

SIREN: $59.95/mo: One 5 pass pack/month 

SIREN LITE:  $39.95/mo: One 2 pass pack/month 

 

ONLINE TUTORIALS & LIVESTREAM CLASSES 

www. stripxpertease.com/online 


